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I n.t: roclu.c 1: :ion 
The aim o[ this anicle is to review the image of women as reflected in 
I'C?rs.i<lll pcovecbs. /1 r·ich souccc" of Persian literature and folklor, proverbs 
are wid<dy used by Icanians of all social strata and different educational 
backgrounds. /1 en~<.l t: number of these sayines have been beautifully versified 
by celc>bratPd Persi<tn poets like Sa'di <tnd Mowlavi, makinr, them easyer to 
memot·ize and more suitable to decorate one's statement with. 
Proverbs origirwte from man's common sense. AsS. llaim puts it: "A proper 
pt·overb or.· sayine should contain a universal truth ori;;inatine fr·om a 
port:icuLH· inst:<mce, often based 
1 
in a fable. However, a (lr·eat variety of 
sayin(ls and quotn t ions, even maxims, mottos and idioms, lws developed into 
pr-overbs". Indeed, in many cases .it 1s too fifficult to clearly separate 
proverbs from maxims and idioms. 
Co.l.lPc:i: ions of proverbs in Persian, of which the most extensive and still 
anthentic W<JS compiled by A.A. Dehkhoclfl, usually contain all these kinds of 
plu·a:;e>s. Only rec<~ntly, '"ffocts wece made to compile exclusive collections 
of pcovPcbs, iJ succedss£ul example o£ which being the selection made by the 
L1IP S. l!a1m in his v;duablP work "Persian-English Fcoverb" (Tehran, 1965), 
which has servc>d <.IS the llliHfl (lUide for the pr-eparation of the present 
ilrl:icle, and as the main source~ and refe>rence of its English vet-sion. 
This paper tcies to study the clwcacter of women as observed in Persian 
pr-overbial phn1ses. Utmost effort has been made to give the more commonly 
used and cepresenta t i V<' examples here from among many similar. proverbs 
mostly in versified for-m. Some vaciants in Afghan dialect for the proverbs 
prev;.dr!nt in contempot·ary !ran have also been given to enrich the expr-ession 
cllld to provide a means foe comparison. 
The qu<.dity of this p<q>ec, both 1.11 shape and 1n content, is what was 
achi<!Ve<ll>le given the wtiter·' .limited knowled(le and ability and within the 
short span of time nllowed for its completion. 
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rrh.e Intage o:f Wo1nen 
In Persian, women are idiomatically refered to as .._9._.hj . .. ~ J e rt s e l a t l I 
"the fair (or, gentle) sex" (Lit. the delicate sex), a description making 
them distinctive from men in nature, quality, aml clwcacrer. Attcibutes 
ascribed to women by pees ian proverbs mostly ori~irw te ft·om the old 
estublis!ted images of the womankind 1n a society bound by trad1tiou and 
distinguished by a rich literary herita~e. Some distinctive c!tac;Jt:l·<'ristics 
of women as indicatc!d by some well known proverbs which ace still 111 us1! are 
reviewed her-e. 
W o 1n e r1. ' s J) e f i c: :i. en c: y 
Hany humiliative refer-ences and cemarks in l'ecs.ian literatur-e chanJcteri.ze a 
man lucking courage, determination, honesty, fir-mness, bcav.ity , loyalty, or· 
other- attr-ibutes pr-aised Ul men, as a womane. In encounr~ing a man to 
pecfocm his duties, a maxim versified by llusori (d. 1039 A.D.), a celel>n1ted 
Ir·anian poet, is often cited; 
~_,.., ~ ._,.Jj _jS ..l_,.., 15~..1"" "-'? 
·cde mardi bovad kaz zanl kam l>ovad 
"call him not a man who is inferior to a woman". 
A cowanll.y or- incompetent man 1s sometimes abu:;ed by being refered to as 
r ~ ~ Lactwk be sar 
and obsolescent epithet of a woman. 
Au Af~hau prover·b says: 
~~~JuL:,j ,..l..oTf_rSJL 
one who wears a fichu), a contemptuous 
Sdl-e garm dmad, zandn rlsh kahidand 
"The hot year- came and wonen gr·ew a beard (i.e. .incompetent men occupied 
pos.r t ions)". 
The .image of women as imperfect beings has or·iginated fcom tire belief that 
women were cr-eated impecfect, and they therefore lack the intellect and 
reason bestowed on men. Hoslems believe that Eve, the mother of all women, 
was cr-eated fr-om the left side of Adam. 
llow<·!V<;r, a proverb which wa~; mainly in u:;c" in Indiu ,;ay,;: 
.:;_r ~.r y1b .w J ..::......1 uj uj y1b .w 
Na har zan zan ast o na har mard mard 
"not evecy woman is a woJIIi.Jll (L.<'. inf<~r·.ior to a men) and not evecy man 1:; a 
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(cea 1) man". 
In the context of the traditional superior-ity of men, the won! 
->r" 
ma rrl (=uwn) 
in Persian 1s sometimes used to mean a r-eal man or a man w1th sound 
character. The word ~ l->r ma rei a r11? g i (lit. to act manly) means to be 
genen)Us or· courageouse or to act like a r;entleman. a fr·equently cited 
saying,w....l ~ ->r0.r-lfarf-emar!lyekist(u man's won! is one), also means 
that a man should not change, or· go back from, his wonl. And~ J LS 0--:1 I ->r 
mard-e l fl ktir fll sl (lit. he 1s not the man for· the job) i:-.; :-.;;ud about 
someone who is not equal, or adequate, for the task. 
An Afghan proverb regards an indebted man inferior to his creditor in the 
same way as a wife to her husband: 
w...._, I • 1_,> .J>~ ->r ..sr 
Sh6y-e mard qarzkhah-e ast 
llowever, another Afghan saying considen; a claughU!r bet tee than u son 
unworthy of his futher. 
-::...... 1 ~ _r:..>-> , J..l> L \ .r'v') ·~ j I 
Az /Ja·cch (pesar)-e na-ktwlaf, rlokhtar /Jehtar as/ 
Hany phrases in Persian literary wor-ks r-efer· to the fact that a girl baby 
was unwelcomed in the traditional society, of which the following two, by 
Ferdowsi ('Jlr0~1020 A.D.) and Onsor al-Ha'iili (11th Centucy) r-espectively, 
uce typical examples . 
._, ..5 L> J_, _,_, .Y" Ll,->_) I -' .:.d 
Zafl u ezhrleha har do Jar khak beh 
"Both women and draeons are better under the earth". 
J_,.s ...,. t..,. ..sr ...,. t..,. .)~ 0-'"? • ...,. •.:>_,..,. L ..r-:.>.:> 
Dokhlar ntibild~ beh, chon bebild ya b~ shay yd b~ gar 
"A daughter is better not born, and if born she has to be given to marriage 
or to the gr-ave". 
}::O:ickl<-c>n.ess 
\.lnuuon ace known to like fancy and chanRe their mind soon . 
..LS._,. j~ Lc I) ..w.... .l ;-> .:, _ro 0 lS-> _,.5 ~ J u L ..i LY' Y" 
/favas-e zandn o hukm-e kQ!lakdn mard-e rd djez mlkoflad 
"'Women· capr lClOusness ann crn1ucen· s nes1r-e reuuecs a w1se man helpless". 
~ w-o ..s lr ~ ~ ..5.-,; ~j L, _;.:> ..::....iS._,. 0 j , .:>..:...:>r<S" 1 I.:, ._,. I_; ..s.:>r 
Mardi_ rd be dti mibordand, zafl migoft dar bazgash/afl yek shalil2 
gall baray-e mafl bekhar 
"A man was be1ng taKen to lie hanged, and his wife was a:;l<Jng h1111 to buy lwr· 
a r·ed pet·ticoat on his way back home". 
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On tlouble-mindedness of women it is usually said that 
..::....;.L..;;. ..~_,;:,~ IJ uj 
Zan rd nemishavad shendkht 
"One can not understand a woman". This remark i~; like the Japanese sayings 
"Onna no kokoro wa neko no me" and "Onna-·gokoro to aki no sora" (A 11omans 
heart (is as changeable as) the auttumn wether, or a cat' eyes) 
·un. t: ru. s t: wort: h.in.e s s 
Persian proverbs anti maxims warn against telling one's secrets to women. 
These have been versified by many celebrated poets and are abundantly found 
in Persian classics. Women are genenllly believed to be giveu in babbling 
aud not able to resist the inwardly temptation to reveal whatever they know. 
this habit also leads to meddling, as indicated by an Afghan saying: 
Lw . 
J .. . j-1-> 
Mddar-e alldhydr, khabar bebar khabar biydr 
"0! Mother of Allahy5r, bring a news and take anothec one". 
(Note: "Allahyar" is boy's name. In moslem countries it is traditiorwlJy 
indecent to mention names of other people's wives and. daugltters. A woman is 
therefore called by her son's name). 
S lyr~e s s 
Women are believed to be deceitful, especially in deaLing with meu and 
apply many tricks to win their goals. One such trick is weuping: 
..:....I u..i I' IJ.f ~ u..i ·~~ 
Gerye-ye zan makr (ddm)-e zan ast 
"A woman's trick (or·, snare) is her teur·s." Also,~j J.::..~mest-ezanha("like 
women") in Pecsian means weaping. 
Women's tr-icky nature is alikened to thut of a fox: 
..::...... I • L,. .. u -' ..::...... I u..i J L5 o.J.,p 
hll e kdr-e zan as! o ril/Jdh ast 
"Deceit is the act of a woman am! a fox". And, ver-sified pcovecli says: 
~ ~ (.r.!-Oj .r. -' ~..~~I u..i _?..,. 
Makr-e zan eblls dido bbr zamln bini kashld 
"When faced with women's tr·icb;, Satan thn!w up the sponge (111:. cubed its 
nose hunl to the earth). 
Afghan pn""~cbs have these to say: 
..::...... I y> J L,. uj _?..,. 
Makr-e zan bdr-e khar ast 
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"Women's deceit is huge (lit. an ass's load)"; and, 
<.S..J I.; ,__JS ~ • ..l LS:., 0 T j I 
Az zan-e makkilreh ch~ geleh dilrl 
"Why you complain a deceitful woman (i.e. she cau not change hec natur·e)." 
Un.£ a it l1..J':"1.1l n.e s s 
Women (mainly as wives and sweethearts) are traditionally blamed for bel!lg 
unfaithful, a charactristic also attr-ibuted to mau iu general: 
.:;.,...,I .;lj-,1-o.;T jl ¢.....!jj1~ ~ Y" ..sl..9_, 
Vafily-e har chlz blsh(beh)az adamlzils ast 
"Han is less faithful than any other- cceature". 
An expr·ession widely used in Persian literature is: 
'l..1.,1..1 .S ..J I.;G_, ~ J vj J. ~I 
Asb o zan o shamshlr-e va[ildilr ke dld? 
"Who has ever seeu a faithful horse, a faithful woman, and a faithful sword 
(since they don't stay long with u man)". A var-iant of this pr-ov<!L"b is: 
..LJ..II..LJ vj ¢.....:' ..L....1I..1 S- ¢.....! G_, 
Vafil b~ sag dildand b~ zan nadildand 
"Faithfulness is u merit bestowed on dogs, not on womeu". Dogs are well 
knowu to be faithful to their masters. Afghans ex:pcess it this way; 
G_, S- j I , ~ 0 j j I 
Az zan jafil, az sag vafil 
"Unkindness is women's attribute, and faithfulness is dogs' <1uality". 
The following sayings are also based on the sume image of womeu: 
• ..~ .r ..sr j I ¢.....:' • ..L, j ..) ~.,. 
Yar-e zendeh beh az shay-e mordeh 
"A frieud ubove ground is better than a husbaud below" . 
..:;.,..., I <.S..J..I 4- lS""' j I LS""'I.S"' <.S..J_,..::........, 
Mastari-ye blbl az bi childorisl 
"Th<: mistn?ss 's chastity is fr·om povecty (not from piety)". 
So1ne C)t~h.er CJtarac t~ri s t: :Lcs 
Big Appet:tte 
..:;.,..., I •j-o.l.t ..~.,<_,.5~ IJ ~..1..Jy> ~ , ..:;.,..., I •j-+.oS _, ~.J-d yS I vj 
Zan agar yonjeh o kombozeh asl, hlch khordanl 1a nemiguyad 
bad-mazeh a.st 
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"A woman enjoys eating even hay and unripe melon". 
l~eprov-in.g an.d Co1nplain.irlg 
..::......l 0 L:.j JlS..sJl..i.So..J..S' 
Geleh-gozdrl kdr-e zandn ast 
"Complaining is the the l.msiness of women". 
Sens·ual :L t:y 
Td morgh posht nadehad, khoras poshtash nemlravad 
"The cock will not tr·ead the hen, until the latter yield to it (it 1s 
usually the female sex who is to blame for un unclwst act)". 
Desire for Visit:ing Around 
..::....... l 0..::......:..: ol...J L> J-.~ ..SJ-1 4- <5"" j I <5""<5"" 
blbl az bi-chddorl dar khdneh neshasteh ast 
"The mistress stays in the house only because :;he has no vail (to wear· and 
go out)" . 
..::....... I ..s..u- _r...>-.~ 
Dokhtar-e Sa'dl ast 
"(She is) Sa'di's daughter (i.e. a woman who is to be found ever-ywhere 
except in her own house; also, a gadabout)" . 
..::...-I l.)j •........U J-.1 4-
Chddor qat 'e-ye zan ast 
"The veil is women's fortcess(i.e. under- its protection they can go 
everywhere)". 
Public baths were a favourit meeting place for women wher-e they used to 
spend many hour-s and enjoy .chatting. A noisy place is therefore ullkened to 
u women's public bath; ol...J l.:.j fL...:.. J:;..,Jfesl-ellammdm-ezandneh:"like a women':; 
public bath") 
:Z 
Some women ace also r-ebuked by being compured to those known for their-
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unsightly appearance or Jespi;;ed character; 
0 1.1"? j u ~j j..::u 
Mest-e zeinab-e qilz-cherdn 
"Like Zainab, the goozherd (a tall and light-minded,or lewd, woman)". 
~ L..j_,.... j..::u 
Mesl-e sazmilnihd 
"Like the shrew (a very shameless woman)". 
~_,.5 J-,...9 j..::u 
lrfesl-e fll kilchekeh 
"Like the little elephant (a 5hort and fat woman)". 
4-,;-1 _,s j..::u 
lrfesl-e k6llhc1 
"Like gip5ies (a very prattler and abusive woman)". 
~ j..::u 
Mesl-e nahans 
"Like a leivethan (a bold and elo<ruent woman)". 
Beau.ties 
Women are mindful of their appearance, and a number of proverb,; expose this 
feature of their character: 
~T.._,. ._;;,~ ~-,~T j I ..::.....;.j 0 j 
Zan-e zesht az ilyineh badas mlilyad 
"A homely woman does not like (to look at) the mirroc". 
1_;-C j I "'.Y' _, .:.y:, JJi:..r o j Li: j I .:;j 
Zan az ghilzeh sorkhril shavad va mard az ghazil 
"Women redden their faces by painting, aitd men by fighting (i.e. by 
weltering in their blood)". A whoman with a perfect make-up i:; said to have 
attired hc~cself in seven different ways. 
,-J 
~I o.:..;S~IJI ~- ~ 
Hajtqalam drilyesh kardeh ast 
(fonnerly there used to be 7 articles of ador-nment). And; 
~ _,..> 0 L:.. j ~ T.s" ...$.:., ~ j I '-:-' 1.> .r L J , 0 I~ 0 1.:. .Y' ~ T.s" 0 ~ I j I ~ L 
Til llgh az Esfahil miilyad mardiln javcln,va til sorkhclb az Farang 
midyad zaniln khoshgeland 
"As long as razors ace manutactured 1n Isfahan, men are young, and while 
rouge if; imported from Europe, wo.men are pretty". 
t-='T<...>"J"' 0-" l.,..:.J.:. _,..::, ~~<...>" • L.. "-:' 
B~ milh mlgilyad to darnayd man dardyam 
"A beauty seems to say to the moon 'let me shine first before you do' " 
I.SJ 1.:. J L:.. I '....:. 1.:. 
dane-ye anilr dilrl 
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"You have a single pomegranate"(an Afghan saying in praise of a beauty). 
The beauty of eyes are especially admired in women; 
Jr.' I J u....l ~ wJr" \St..;.., JJ4- J u....l yT <WI> \St..;.., 
Sa/d-ye khdneh db ast o )d!·a,safd-ye silral chashm ast o a In a 
"The house is made pleasant by sweeping and sprinkling of water, and the 
face by eyes and eyebrows". 
A brunette is considered more attractive; 
wL.~ ~ ~ J (.Y" wL.~ ~...;~ ~ 
•jJ liS" ~ "-?" yo ·~ ....,. ~J ,s ~I.:> 
Se/id-e sefldesh sad taman Sorkh o sefld sisad taman 
Hdld k~ rasid b~ sabzeh Har ch~ begl miarzeh 
"Fair or· blonde 1s fair enough, but peach-coloured I more appreciate. 
"Howevec, it is the dark skin, which after all wins the prize". 
(Note: The words Begl and Miarzeh are vulgar fonts o1l3egill and Miarzad 
respectively. So the last part of the saying means: "whatevec [.>Cice you put 
on the dack skin, it is worth it". "Toman" is a unit of icanian currency 
which was of high value in the yeacs passed.) 
A frequently cited vecse by Sa'di says: 
.._, ~1...:, •ISJJ..::.....:,j .:Jj ...S~ 
Sha-ye zan-e zeshtrily, ndnlnd beh 
"An ugly woman's husband should better be blind". The statement is based on 
a s tocy which goes as follows: A very ugly woman was marr·ied to a blind 
man. An eye-·doctor in those days claimr~d to be able to cur·e blindness, but 
the womun's futher was unwilling to huve his son-in-law cuced, and said, in 
ceply to those who asked him the reason:"I fear· lest my daughter be divorced 
if Iter husband is cured". 
However, some sayings warn against beauties: 
u.... J I L,. c5 _,., ..\ u.... I ._? .r.u-; o..5 4- yo 
Har jd k~ parirokhist, dlvl bd list 
"Where there i:; a fair·y, there is a demon". 
II lH~uuty is also said to be unfaithful, us indicated iu a verse by Sa 'eli: 
~ u..9 ~ 0 L,._p. '•..l..<:J J I~ 
k - va.f'd nakonad Hezdr va'de-ye khilbdn ye t 
"Of a thousand pcomisses made by b<eautie:; not one is fulfilled". 
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Old Women and W~dows 
Persian fables and proverbs charactrize old women as seditious,annoying and 
mischievous beings. Wid01;s are also described much the same. t1any Persian 
tales narrate about mischievous old women. Unbecoming practices ar·e also 
considered acts of old women; 
..::.....I 0 LJ.>-='v' J l.5 u.:.J_,.> t"' 
Cham khordan kar-e plrzanan ast 
" 
"It is an old woman who grievs (not a brave man)" . 
..::.....I u LJ.>-='v' J l.5 u.:.y5 •.:. l.,.j J L...:, 
Nemaz-e ziyadeh kardan kar-eplrzanan ast 
"To pray exceedingly is the act of old women". (A saying attributed to Khwaja 
Al>dollah-e Ansari, a celebrated mystic 1005~ 10tl8A.D.) . 
.:._; L...:, ,$"_r. .:._,.> 1_;-o .::.....iS , ~~ ~ T ..:....:> ,.:. ._.,. ..::.........:. IJ uJ.>-='v' 
P l r z a n r c1 d a s t b e d e r a k h t - e a l a n ar a s l d , 
gojt mara khod rorsnl nasazad 
"The old woman could not reacn cne plums, so she said 'Acids do not agree 
with me'". 
~ IJ L.,. J.u L .:.~ uJ.>-='v' 
Plrzan namord ta raz-e baranl 
"The old woman did noit die, and when she did , it was on a rainy day (to 
make things more difficult for escorts of the funerul)". 
An Afghan proverb recommends abuse of old women: 
u.r.-..;. .r ~ ,_;..::.,...,.:. uJ.>-='v' .s.:...,..:. .S 4-_rr. 
Har ja k~ dldl plrzan,Jastash beglr sarash bezan 
"Wherever you see an old woman, hold her hand and blow her on the head". 
It is l1owever advised against being cursed b~ an old woman, since, as Sa'di 
puts it: 
uJ.>-='v' J.:. • T .S 0 I~ .w .:.>J~ .:._;-a .:...:...5 .._,.. l_r> 
Khardbl konad mard-e shamshir-zan 
Na chand(]n k~ ah-e del-e plrzan 
''Curse of an old woman could be more destructive than the act of a 
swordsman". 
Widows are charactrized by Per-sian proverbs as helpless, poor, und verbous 
women with undesirable habits, who always coun>lain ubout their- conuition; 
.:.~I.S" j L.,. .;.J.:. .:.J.:. .r .Sr. .:...:...., ._.,. ..::.........:. .S IJ ·~ 
illveh ra k~ dast b~ band bebarl sar-e dard-e delash bd mlshavad 
"A widow starts to complain as soon as she flnds an oppor-turnty". 
·~ .:....:._, 1.:..> .w .:....:.1.:. ·~ uJ J~ I ..;;.,,:U 
Lazzat-e angar biveh danad na khodavand-e mlveh 
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"It 1s the (poor) widow who appreciatesthe sweetness of grapes, not the 
owner of the wineyanl" (Sa'di). And, un Afghun suying ul ikens un unlwcoming 
act to begging a widow . 
.L.S<.S"" ..,::.t-D 0~ ··~ j 1 
Az blve-ye /alan gadtiii mlkonad 
Most superstitious sayings about women are about dreaming, of which some 
examples are given here: 
..:.......1 '-.-'-?uj ._,.,t_y. 
khtib~e zan chap ast 
"Women's dreams go by contraries". ( The phrase is sometimes interpreted to 
mean that a woman's bad dreum usually for-sees a happy event). 
Moon seen in a dream is interpreted as a woman, und the left hand in a dream 
means a girl. Women's blood is believed to be r·ev(!llggful. lienee th(! saying; 
..:......If'_,.;, <Jj uJ> 
Khan~~ zan iham ast 
"It is inauspicious to shed. the blood of a woman". 
Also, believinu in superstition 1s considered to be a chat·actristic of 
women, and unbecoming to men who should be le)d by their· wisdom. 
~ L,. 0 j 1.5_,.5 J u ·~ ~ L,. u:H I.J ._l..i,.: I.J ..l_ro 
Mard rd 'aql rdlzan btishad Soihbe-ye fdlgay ian bdshad 
"Hen are led by their wisdom. the clown soothsayer is a woman". 
Wo1ner:t. as Moth.ecs 
To give bicth to and raise pious childr-en ar<e the most natural a11d hieltly 
appr:eciated dutie:; of women. A mother·'s can~ fot· her children is consid<ered 
to be the most pure, genuine and natural love. When a child is in trouble, 
it is the mother who suffers most: 
u-o l..l 1.) ...., l..l J ..lj_,... j..l 1.) .)..) L.. 
Madar ·,.a. .. de 1 sazad o daye h rti daman 
"Of the mother, it is the heartstrings, while of the nurse it is only the 
garments that ure torn (lit. bur11t)". (The Pen;ian has "the mother's heart 
burns", which means "she feels a great sympathy for, or greatly pitie::;, her 
chi.lu", and the idea of burrnng suits nicely the nucse's gacments). 
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A mother thinks all her young ones beauties: 
\('-'..H) -:.:....,.J_,..L,. <.SI.,> J ..::.......-.~ u l,.~ ~_p'I.S""._;,I~ "'-=' &_,...., 
Susg be bacche-ash miguyad "qorban-e !.last o pa-ye /;olurit (beravam) 
"The black beetle says to her young one: 'llow nice and white (lit. 
cr·ys ta 11 ine) your 1 imbs are 1 '" 
In the context of the immesur·able love and car-e a mothec for her child, an 
Afghan saying charactrizes a person who benefits both way, oc wants a double 
win, as "a child with two mothers" . 
• )., L. _,..~ ·~ 
Bacche-ye do madareh 
A mother's care and anxiety for hec cltiltlr·en is exemplified by this saying: 
.,_,~ ..) . ....., "<::.·'. ...s:.... .. _,..,. . .r=-w r- -
Ka I agh az . vaq If ke 
~ J 1.>~ .S ~-' j I E_'JJS 
bacchi-dar shod yek shekam-e slr be khod uarild 
"Since the crew had young ones, she never ate hec fill of any food". 
A mother's love for her· son keeps her anxious constantly. Hence the saying: 
)..) L. ...:. '4.9 uj .S-.~ Y. uT -'.ro "'-=' 
Be mard au bad ke zan gilyad, ua madar 
"May a man has been involved in what his wife suspects, not what bee mother 
considers probable". (When a man is late to come bacl< home, his wife usually 
thinks that he is enjoying himself somewhere, while his mothec 1s anxiom; 
tlwt lest he 1s involved in some accident). It is therefore said: 
(..::...... I ) ..1 y j L::, J..l , ..::....... I rS ..l~ _, I ..5..,; 
Yek oulaJkam ast, do-lrl ziyrld asl 
"One child is too few, two ace too many". A variant of this saying is: 
..::.......! ~)>!..> l::,...., ,..::....,\ r.i- !.::._,-.~ ,..::.......,! rS~ 
Yekl kam a.st, do-trl glzam ast se-trl klzdter-jam' ast 
"One (child) 1s too few, two still causes anxiety, but three gives 
assurance". 
A mother with only one child is extcemely anxious. lienee the s<lying 
~ l,u .w L ..5..,; lS 1•_;-L. ~~I 
Blalzt hich sojreh~l yek~nrln~lz nabJ.shad 
"H<IY there be no table with only one loaf of bceacl on it'" (i.e. Hay there 
be no parent with only one child). 
Filial piety is highly praisecl by Persian maximes os exemplified by this 
saying which is attributecl to the Pr·ophet: 
..::....I 0 IJ-.~ L. ..s !.,> ..r:j ~ 
Behesht zlr-e pa-ye mddarrln a.st 
"Pacaclise 1s under the feet (i.e. influence) of mothers". 
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However, chi ldreu seem not to respond to their· mothers' love appropriately. 
A mother's love is therefore consider-ed to IJe one" sided, as c~Kpressed by 
this saying; 
..WJ~ ~u, J..ll.. J J..l..,t 
Pedar o mddar 'Qsheq-e bl'arand 
"The father- and mother- ace shameless lovers" (i.e. they are unn?<Juited and 
still pen; is tent lovers of their- child); and, 
~ ._, ,:,~ J I , ..w I o...::..-,. ,:,~ J I ._, J,:, L.. J J ..1..,t 
Pedar u mddar b§ oa1dd bastehand, ouldd b& sag 
"The parents ;u·e uttachecl to the child, the ch1ld to his dog". A similar 
Afghun proverb suys: 
".::' _,s ._, "7--:' j I • "7--:' ._, J ,:, L.. J ,:, 
De 1-e .•mddar t;e vacctle, az t;acche /)e kuche 
"The mother· is uttached to her child, and the chi.ld to the street (or, the 
playground)". In this context, u humor-ous saying is also <[uotuble: 
Nane,nane,pestdn; pestdn beravad qav,·estdn 
"Deurie, don't you want milk?"- "No! To hell with the IJrea:;t". this sayiug 
is bused on un amusing story of a mother whose son kept the habit of being 
breast-fed until he married, and ~;hen her mothec wulked to the bridal 
chamber and offered him the bceast, the youth suid: "No! To hell ~<ith the 
bceast". 
A mothec's bitter feeline about the fact thut her children turn ungruteful 
wl~<•n they man·y, is also expressed by this pr·overb: 
0 1..~~-.r- _, ~ r..w L.. r..)Y.. ,0 1..~.)-" <S 1.r.' r~ IJ _,::.>..~ ,0 t..wJ <S 1.r.' r~ lj ~ 
Pesar· zd'idam vard-ye renddn, dokhtar zd'idam barQ-ye marddn, 
khodam mdndam safiC o sa~gdrddn 
"I gave birth to a son only for him to be led astray, and to a duughter· foe 
her to be taken away by men, and thus I myself remuined lonely und lost". 
(Note. 
ustcay). 
as used here, means 1 i bera tines by ~<hom young lads are led 
In Persian proverbs r·eferances are also made to mothecs who pucsue their· own 
desires 1n the pretext of child-care, or simply forget their· child when 
fuced ~<ith a danger; 
".::' _,.15 J ..;..:,..:; ..) JYIS" ' "7--:' r-' I ._, J.) L. 
Mddar be esm-e bacch~. mikhorad qand o koluch& 
"The mother <?ats of sugec und cake pr-etended to be meant for the child". 
, .. ('I ~ u 0-" ..::..._,_..J I ...s:.J... 
Malak al-mout man na mahsati~am 
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"0! Azrael, I am not Hehasti". Thit; is based on u fuble <.~bout u selfish 
woman who, hoving pretended to be u devoted mother, points to her d<.~ughter, 
Hehasti, when she faces with a str·anger whom she mistakes for the d.euth 
angel. 
Fe1na :L He :La t: i on.s 
Among the kinswomen, one's maternal aunt is most frequently and ir·onically 
0...::. [,. I.SJ _,..;w 
Ash-e mast 
in l'er·t;i.an proverbs, of which some typical examples 
o...::.L.o ..;._, ,...::.JL;. ..;:........L.,_;I 
., '-"'J.T • 
referee! to are cited; 
e· khalate, U~khorl pate nakhorl pat~ 
"It is a pottage cooked by your aunt, ami you ure under obligation for· the 
favour no matter whether· you eat it or not". (When someone has taken the 
trouble to do us a favour, we should nwke the mot;t of it, because we shall 
be considered beholden to the favour, even if we do not 
(Note.~~alatellldu[,.Pdt~ >JI'e colloquial contractions 
an!i..;:........l ~[,.pay-at astrespectively.). 
benefit by it). 
of ..;;.,...., I ..;;., I.U L;. 
khdle-al ast 
jj-:! ~ .u L;. ~ ...:.,~I jj.l -' jJ.l ..s 1_,.., ~I_,..,><->" IJ AJ L;. 
Khal~ra mikhdhand bara~ye dilkhl o dilz; agar-na ch~ khale che yaz 
"The aunt is wanted to help in n<"edlework (or· sewing); otherHise un aunt and 
u panther are one". (I<elatives are expected to help one another). 
~H r-J.l ~ .U L;. ...:;, I_, t-l.l .U L;. •...:., L;. ~J . . .. 
rajtam kh{ine-ye khale delam va-she kh{ile khosbtd delam pu~td 
"I went to my aunt's to be r-elieved of my mood, but she Heut to sleep and 
vd-she · 
got more depressed". (Note . ...::.i_,ls a colloqu1ul fonrr of.l~ jl,>[;{Iz-stwvacl), 
u~ -'~ IJ o.i. I_,J~ .U L;. &..., 
Sang-e khale quibagh~ ra gero kashldan 
"To hold on to an invalid or unpcoved ucgument; not have u l<~g to stand on". 
(Lit. To distrain upon Aunt Frog's stone) . 
.... w~ 1J • ..~IJ_rl> I_,..,> w L;. •w..~J_,..,;. ..;:...j-' 
\l a q t- e k II o nl an k hell e k h c1 ft a r- z ad e h r a u em l- she n c1 sad 
"When the time comes for eating, the aunt forgets (lit. does not r·ecognize) 
ht.!r niece" . 
.U L;. ..s ~ ..::........,w ~ L> AJ 1_,..:, _, j..L ..;:...j-' .l..,;.J!.,.., IJ AJ L;. .l..,:_,r. I.SJ lj _, ..,.,~ ..;:...j-' 
Vaqt:..e gerye o zari, /Jeravld khale ra bivarid; 
vaqt-e nOql o navdleh, hald nisi }a-ye kh(Jle 
"In trouble and tears you send four auntie; when you have a feast you say 
this is no pluce for uuntie". (Lit. When ther·e 1s weeping, (you say) "fetch 
Auntie"; when you have sweetmeat and victuals (you say) "Ther·e is no coom 
foe Auntie now"). 
Some womenfolk with unpleasant habits are ironically titled us "aunt", like 
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•..~..e_,...;y. o.JG. 
Kflale klwsh-va'rJefl .. ;;The frequently calling or self invited Aunt"; 
-'.J-'.J o.J G. KilO. I e rourou "The Aunt gadabout" (a gadabout person); 
.S..:.J o.J L> Khat e zanak "An old fogey 1-1ho talks 
diminutive of uJ and means a contemptible I-IOman). 
zan 
too much". ( ...S:..:, J 1 s the 
zanuk 
J I..J.} u.}.? o.J G. 
A uumber of animals also are nicknanH!d a~; aunt, likP KflO.le gardan-rleraz 
"the Long-necked Auntie" (a <(lwsi pt-oper name fOL- camel);o...~ o.JL>KhO./e klzerse 
"the Auntie Bear"; aud .S...,y.- o.J G. Klu1le suskeli "the Auntte Lleetlu". 
A 1-/0IIlan's relations 1-1ith here mother and sister in la1-1s are krw1-1n to l>e the 
most thorney ones. A mothers in la1-1 1s believed to have the habit of 
criticizing every act of her daughter in la1-1 . lienee the sayu1g; 
_,.:.,.:;.., _,::, !.)" _,.;s. , f'-:' _,scr _,::, .._, _r,.:..} 
Dokfltar be to mlgilyam, arils to besflnO 
"I am talking to you, 0 maid (or daughter), so that the! bcide may heac it". 
Sister·s of one's husband ar·e alikened to biiJJJg cceatuces; 
..::......1._;~ .HJ '-:-'~ Y"Y. Y" l_p-
Kflaflar-sflouflar 'aqrab-e zlr-e jarsfl u.st 
"One's sist~~r-in-lal-l is (like) :t ::,·"J"[JlOll hidden uud<~c a cacpet". 
Sisters iu law (women 1-1ho~;<• husbands ar<' ,o; ,,liu~cs) ace also believed to be 
each other·' s rivals; 
....:.:.,..... .l~~ ~ ~ .;..l 1.; LS.; 4-- J..l ...:,...;>J 
Raklzt-e do jarr· rO. dar yek tastzt nemisflavad stwst 
"One can uof· 1-1ash the clothes of t1-1o sisten;-in-lal-l in the same tub." 
Before leaving hec par·ents' home, a bcide is usually advu;ed to be patient 
and tolecant with her husband's kinswomen; 
,j lb ''Y. t_, Y"Y. '",_s , ..:.....I .J 1.::.1 .J lb Y"r 
S lw u fl a r t o. q- e o t o. q a s t o _ q o u m- e s tw u h a r P 0. Y e - Y e t a iJ 
"The husband is (1 dee) the coo£ and his r·elut ives ure its pillars" . 
.}.) 1.} '-:-' T.}..JJ •_r<» ~ Y"Y. •...:.. G. 
KflO.ne-ye shouhar lzajl khomrelz zardO.b dO.rad 
"The husband's house has seven jacs conta.tJi u1g b.i t lecness". 
Relations with kins1-1omen of one'.s 1-1i£e is said to be cor·dial, as suggested 
by the pcovecb; 
I..J IYJ> _,.} _, t l, ~ I..J I.>.> ('.r.' u l,_.r9 
Qorban beram khoda ra, yek bam o do havO. ra 
"Good lleavensl llo1-1 can there be t1-1o kuHis of \-leather over one n)(Jf"!" This 
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saying is based on un anecdote of a mother- who tr-eats her- duughtec in luw 
and her- son in law discriminately, and is cited in cuses when a person gives 
differ-ent opu11on on a matter· under· ecjual cir-cumstances. Another pr-overb 
based on the image of a br-ide's mothec 1s; 
~<.)"j~ _;..)lo jl o...o....1S ~ (~6-) 
Chand Jcalemeh ham az madar-e ~irus besheno 
"Ileac now a few words from the bride's mother". Saying so is a contemptuous 
way of drawing the attention of a crowd to the unwelcome cemacks of u 
person. 
An Afghan prover·b cefecs to the attention paid to the Hife's r-elatives: 
wJ-,> ~ wJ ~_,.> 
Khish-e zan, (j l Le be zan 
"The best meat in the feast belongs to the·wife's r-elatives". 
However-, men ace believed to hate their- mother-s-in-law, as suggested by the 
pcovecb; 
..::......1 ~ J+-L,. ~ J 1 wJ_;..I Lo s_,... .r> .r> 
Kherkher-e marg-e madar-ian az chahchah-e bolbol befltar ast 
"Better to hear- the dead cattle of one's mother-in-law than the Hucbling of 
the nightingale". 
A sistec-in-law 1,; suid to be more desir-ed by a man tlwn his Hife, as meant 
by the vulgar say1ng; 
._,.,L,.S .r:J wL wJ _r.l_,.> _,, ..::......I._,.,L,.S wJ 
Zan kabab ast o khahar-zan nan-e zlr-e kabab 
"The Hife is (like) a roast meat, and her ;;is tee (like) the IH·ead undec it 
(i.e. moce appealing)". Anothec saying to this effect 1s: 
~!., ...:...:.1~ wJ_;-.~Lo ...S -.~J_y,.IS" 1_; wJ 0-.~_,... t-" ~ 
Kasl gham-e mordan-e zan ra mlkhorad k~ khahar-zan nadashteh bashad 
"lie ucievs most at the death of his wife who has no sister·-in-law(since Hhen 
a man's wife dies her· sister-in-law is consideced the best replacement)". 
The enmity between cival wives is a well known fact, us indicated by the 
sayln[\j 
..::......1 .r.""' "-""" ~I ..::......1 .H11> JY". 
Havu,havil-st, agar ham~ sabli sl 
"A cival wife is after all one's rival, though she may be as ugly as a 
p1tcher". 
A step-mother is known for her discriminative tceatment. lienee the proverb; 
L,.L,. .;_,j ..:.ro ..si..H • ..::......1 .)-.~L. d..oJb ..si..H 
Bar a-ye ham e mad a r as t , /Jar a-ye m a rt z a rt - /J ti /J a 
"He or she is (like) a mother to every one, but (like) a step-mother to me". 
This is cited to complain ugainst adisccimirwtion. And; 
..1 ~~ .) ..1 L. • ..1 ~IS" _r.-J ..1 L,. L,. w j
Zart-/Jaba de/bar mtshavad, mtidar nemishanad 
"A Step--mother could be a sweet-heart (for one's father, but can not LH~ a 
mother (for hec step-child)". However, 
...::...> L ..~...:! L,. J-.1..:/ w.J L,. ~ .S J-.~ L. 
Madar ke n 1st, /Jti zan- perlar /;tiyali stikh I 
"One who has no mothec should put up with his or lwr· step-mother". This 
proverb is cited in similac impasses. 
Wonten. as Wiv-E?s 
Marriage 
A l.uree numbec of Per·sian pcoverbs deal with women as wives, their· conduct 
und relations with husbands, and the way they should be treated in family 
1 i"fe. 
Girls uce usually believed to grow fastec thun uoys, us meant by the saying: 
.;......I ..S~_r. ~ _?..>-.~ .;......I SJ l,. 1.5~ _?.>-.~ 
Dokh t art okhi·n-e 1 art 1- zak as t or· ( as Afghans say) . 1 1 · Dokhlarsabzi-yepa a(ast 
"Gir·ls grow lik(~ mashrooms (lit. ccess weeds)". A var·uJnt ot tlus puts 1t; 
..l...:.LSIS" ....::. .) '-:-' 4-o ~ ~ ' ..::...... J ..lS j.::.... _r:...>-.~ 
Dokhtar mesl-e karla ast, dar yek shab-e mahttib rushd mikonad 
"Gids ace (like) S((Uash; they gcow in a single night with moonlight". 
Gir·ls are also believed to loose their· beauty and attcactiveness soon, and 
have to be given in rnacciage when still a teen-agee. Hence the saying: 
..::.........,_;5 J..-ll> 0-,J ..~...,! L,. ' ~ 0-,J ~.) .s .;_,j 
Zan ke rasid t;e b1st, btiyail /;e htilash garist 
"When a woman attains the age of twenty, her com! it ion is to be deplor·ed". 
therefoce called ~ ('..I Dam-e /Jakftt teen-aeer girl is 




tcaditionally l>eli<!ved thut girls do not remain unmaccied, as expressed by 
the pcovecb; 
..l...J lo~ ..:H-"J o..., J 1-.~ t IJ_,..., '•.fi<-0 
Mohre-ye_ sil.rtikh-dar· be zam[rt rtem[manad 
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"A bead doesn't stay long on the ground on account of its hole". 
While boys do not have much dificulty in finding brides, it is traditionally 
considered a challenge to g.lve a girl in mar-riage. A very clever and 
r·esourceful person is therefore commended by saying: 
~~-....., ·"'...:;. \ o....Jb o__..;:. ,_::;__. ' ~ L ...::...;, ~~ . <: _?.>~ ~ _? \ .., _,-_, J . .. . Jr 
Agar haft tlokhtru·-e kilr aashte /JO.sha<i, yek shat;eh hanlli rD. 
shouhar rniilehad 
"~)ltouid he have ~;,~vPn blul!l tiaughters, he can marry them off lll a :;ingle 
night". 
The eagenl!!SS of a gtrl 's paceuts to give their daughter· in marriage has 
probably originated the saving_; 
( ..:......I ...,.,_,..s:.,. J .:>.)7) ..:;.......! o.s"'Jr <.Y'Jr 'u L> ' ~ ..s..rP ~ L, I~ 'u L> .;..l 
Dar khane-ye damdil khabari nlst, dar khane-ye 'aras 
bezan-o-bekub ast 
"The lH'H!e home shows signs of wedding, while there is no excitement in the 
groom's house". (The provecb is a caution against prema t ur·e hopes) . 
Many expcessions in Persian literature suggest the need for a man to mac~y. 
Some examples of these sayings are given here; 
~ ~ _?._,., ~ <S'f r 
Sar pe- ye hamsar ml gardarl 
"Evecyone seeks his mate oc spouse" . 
..l.; !..)..;, W.::. (' 1.; T , ..l_; !..)..;, .Jj .S ,yS Y" 
Har kas ke zan nadarad, O.ram-e tan naJO.rad 
"The man who has uo wife lws no comfort" . 
..)..;, L. J<S"/ ~..liS" l..l> 1.) <.5"' jy ..;. ~ 
Qarz-e arilsl rd khodd mldehad 
"The money borrowed foe marrying put·pu:;es will be repaid by tlle aid uf Cud". 
The Afghan variant of this saying is; 
..)..;, L,<.S"" .Jj • ~-'.J<.S"" .,j>~ ·uS .Jj ·uS .,j>~ 
· · avaa· zan mCmanad Qarz-kon zan-kq.Jt,.,qarz mt r , 
"Bocrow mouey und macry a woman. the money Hill be r·epaid ant the wife will 
remain". 
Hany sayings discourage men to get married. A feH examples are given ltere; 
..SJ \..)..;, !'-" •ISJ !..)..;, wJ 
Zan naddrl,gham naddrl 
"No wife, no wocry (or, no w1fe, no str1fe)". A variant of this sayin is; 
..::....... I f-" <.S"' o l.:...l '-.- ..)~ 3 l 3 .Jj <.S"' t ~ 1 
Adam-e bl zan o ouldd pddeshdh-Bbl-gham ast 
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"A man without a wife and childr·en is (like) a worriless ki118" . 
._s..~ 4--:u 0 L:. ~ .s ',S..j <.S"" 0 L,.~ 
Ghorbdn-e /Jl-zani; K.e yek ndn tanhd /Jezani 
"Thank God you are not married, and you content yours<dg with a loaf of 
bnead" (Afghan saying). 
~ 0j 'i.SJ 1..~...:. ti-
Gham naddrl, zan beglr 
"You have no worry (and you look for it), then you man:y". Still more stnmg 
exp1:ession to this effect ar·e; 
.)~ 1.) ..::....:. 4- L::, ~ 0j 
zan beglr td jdnat rd begirad 
"You marcy a woman, and she'll make you suffer to death"; aml; 
~ ~ 4- ..s~ ' ~ L,. ~ 4-~ _,_. ~ y5 l)j 
Zan gerejtam milnes-e jdnam bdsha1J·bald-ye )dnam shod 
"I married a woman expecting hec to be my intimate as~ociate, and she made 
my life a misecy". 
In this context, the marriage contract is· refered to as ..::.....:..... .j_,.b 
TOU(J-e Ia' nal"The curse<! necklace (i.e. the naptial knot of man·iage)"; and 
..1 WI ·' · ..1_y5 "-7 ..:....:.u...1 J_,.b 
Tougff:'e Ia' nat /Je gardan-ash oftatl· 
"lie was made to wear the cucsed necklace", is said about a man ju:;t marriQd, 
meaning that he was deprived of the bl!!ssedness of the single life. In the 
same context, th!! following ver·se i~ often quoted fcom Sa 'di' s Golestan: 
..S..r.d tY' I' l..l j w-.1 J_i,: ..st..,. ~j u l,.y ._jjj 
Zolj-e khilbdn zanjlr-e pd-ye 'aghl ast o ddm-e morgh-e zfrak. 
"The ringlets of beauties are fettecs for the· feet of ceason, and snace:; for 
w1:;e binls". 
Many persian maxims lay stress on the wisdom of being well prepared befor" 
takinr; a wife. A saying by Sa 'di to thi:; effect is well known; 
uS 0j ....L IJ ..s L.j l,;.., ~..~.r 
Mardlt beydzmdy vangah zan kon 
"Test (or, prove) your virility befoce taking a wife". 
Mach11wking, a well established tr-adition in Iran, was an 1111poctant pcoces:;, 
Slflce the two parties in mar-riage should suit each othc~c. So111e sayings 
advise on how to choose a w1fe: 
w....._ri.. .;.r:Jy5 0 j ._, t.J 0 l_p. _, 0 4.~ ~ ._, 1.) ~ 
P l r r d /J e k h a r: , -k; hia.r:·i d a a v a j a van r a /J e z a 11 g e r e f l a r1 . m a f e ,. e s t 
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"Send not an old man to buy ell! ass, nor u young man to clwo:;e u wire (the 
one is satisfied with any :;peed, und the other with any beauty)". 
It lS <!Uality tlwt counts in a pr·ospective wife, not Iter mother's word:;; 
~ T<.S"J-l ~ ,_;._;>T ~_y-:;, <..r'Jr 
'Arils-e ta'rif1, akher-;e,sf(o.,shelakhte clar-miayad 
"A brid•~ who i:; highly commended (by her mothec or other relatives) will 
turn out a slut." 
~-lJJ T ._;.,_,_r ..:.r.; I L, .W..S:.:. -lJ-l f' 1...:..:. ..::,....,.) 
Dast-e nane-am dard nakonad /Jti in 'arils avar-da.rws)I 
"Thanks to mummy for· the bride she has bt·ought home". (Vult;ar way tor 
denouncing or condemning someone's act). 
It i:; commonly believed that a girl 1-1ill follow her mother·'s ~~xample not 
only in feature and stature, but also in her- character- and <luality as a 
wife, as implied by this saying; 
~ IJ _r:..:>-l , ~ IJ J-l L. 
Madar rr1 beb i 11 , dokh tar ra be 8 i r 
"Look at the mother and then marry her- daughter-". A variant of this saying 
ts; ~..;~ ~~Y<.S"I..r'L,_rS' , ~,_;.L.L. ~I_,><.S" _r:..>-l 
Dokhtar mikhahi mtimash bebln,-·:kar/Ji~s mlkhtifil paiindsh /Je/!ln 
"You may know the daughter by the mother, the quality of canvas by it:; 
width". 
In Iran, the custom of marrying one's fatenwl cousin is con:;ideced a good 
one, a~; emphasised by the proverb; 
.wlo..::.....,.,;;L.....T J-l _,..,s._r:..:>-l L, IJ _,..,s.~ ..l..!i..: 
'aqd-e pesar-'amil rti !Ja doktztar·-'ma dar::?ti•semdn !Jastetz- and 
"The murTiage contract of cousins 1s pcedestinated (lit. the marriaue 
contcact of cousins is conclut!ed in heaveu) ". 011 the contrucy, uu Afghan 
saying considecs a gir-l of the neigboul'lwod not a good cltoise as a 
pr-ospective wife; 
..::,...,I \ ~ =) .S_,....L "-:1~ _r:..>-l 
Dokfltar-e hamsdy~ falmilk asl 
"A eirl of the neighbourhood is a sickly one". 
Chastity is a quality appr-eciated most in women Lll a tcad1tiunal socu~ty; 
.::.....I.;; LT~I~ l.l ~ ,;TJ_? ~ uj 
Z a n - e n a j l/J g e r e f t ar1. m_Oo:S h k e I . am m ti n e g d fl d ti s lz t a 11 - e a d s c1 11 a s t 
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"It is difficult to marr·y a chaste woman, but easy to keep hec". On the 
contrary; ..;;....., I .J 1.,...:...~ ._;..:..::,..:;I~ L, I u L..T .;r:J.;S ~ L uJ 
Zan-e nd-najlb gerejtan dsan, ammd negahJashtan-ash·ilo~hv~r ast 
"It IS easy to matT)' an unchaste woman, but difficult to keep her". An 
Afghan e<Juivalent of this saying is; 
l~e<1 u. i re1nen. ·t s 
l'cospective bride and groom have to suit each other in quality and ,;ocial 
o;tatus. Among other requirements, it is advised that a maiden should better 
marry an unmat-ried man; 
4. ~ ·~.,..~ ..s.,..:. I.J .~.,..~ uJ 
zan-e dilshlzeh ra sha-ye dilshizeh bdyaJ 
Many per·sian sayings warn against imbalance between the pan ies who are 
supposed to live a life together·, as a maxim suggests; 
..~ J.J<S" uJ..r.:'-:' u.i5 ~ J 4. 1<.5"" ylb ~ '....:. L> .._, J..~ ~ ~ uJ 
Zan bd chador be_·kh;[llle-ye shoulzarmldyarl va /Ja kafun /;lriln mlravllll 
"A wife should enter !we husband's home in a vail and leave then! (only) in 
a shroud." 
A bcide has to take a dowcy with hec to help establish hec uew horne. The 
tradition was stcictly obsecved a,; atte:;ted by the fr·e<juently cited sayu1g; 
J~ .._,., ,._.~ ·J~ .._,.,U"'.,_r •JL.,...:, .._,., '•JJ.J 
Naze-ye bl-nemaz· •. '_.ar[l,s-e t;l-jahdz, qorme-ye /Jl-piydz 
"fasting without pcayecs, a bcide without dowry, and preset·v,"d meat witlwut 
onions (at·e allincomplete) ". A dowry of considerable value [,; a matter of 
pride for the bride; 
..;;....., 1 .vi j ~ .,__, U"'Jr J L 
Naz-e 'aras be jalzdzash as t 
"The bride puts on airs because of her trausseau (or· dowry)"; and: 
.l_;l..u jL ~I ,..~.JI..u j~ .S ,_,.:.j 
d - 1 - JzaTile· r1c.' z r1adr'r·arl Zarl"i .kJ:'· 'jahaz na arac • lll- • • 
"A woman Hho has 110 dowry, has no (or should not have) airs". 
A Good Wife arrd a Bad Wife 
The importance of women in a man's life is best implied by the sayu1g; 
"Should women did not exist, there could exi,;t no nwnlund (l1l". nothing)" . 
..~~ ~ ~ '..~~ (.;SIJ uj 
Zan rw/Jild, flich-Cizlz nabr1d 
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A good woman is preised <JS a guar-dian of her husband' dignity; 
..::....... I .l .;-o If_,_. L '~ _, ..J...:J..o • .:.d z a 11 sa n d a q c he-· y e nama s- e m a.r d as l 
"Women ar-e the treasure-box of thier· husbands' chastity".('chastity' also 
simply means one's wife and daughter). A variant of this saying is; 
..::-.....1 .l.;-o ·~1 0j 
Zan ti'lne~ye mard ast 
"The woman is the mir-ror- of her husband".A good wife makes a HJUn happy; 
..::-.....1~ JLS ..::......ljlbl Jl.,; (~I) Yar ahl ast, k[rr, sahl asl 
"When one's party is amenable, it is easy to handle aff,.in;"· ""d 
..1...:..5,_,.. '-:-' I y> o...:. t..;.. I J .l.;-o .l..:> 0 j J .L. L J,.r ..::..J J .l o..,. I J .l .;-o '-:-' _,> u j 
Z a n - e k h a b m a nl ,. a t; e do u l a t m f r a sa n ad , v a z a 11 - e b a(/' m a f'(j r d 
khtine-khartib mikonad 
"A good wife brings a man for·tune, and a bad one ruins him". Thi:; saying 
r-eminds one of the well known phrase iu Sa' d i 's Coles tan that reads; 
t..;..l t.,.. IJ._,:...,.JJ.l .l.;-o ..1...:..5' LJ t.,.. _, _,.,..;,L.,y-9 J '-:-'Y uj 
Zan-e khilb o jarmti11bar o ptirsa Kona~mard-e da,·vfsh rti ptidshti 
"A good, devout, and pious wife makes her- hu:;band (f1"el or- llve like) a 
kinr:". llowever, 
..::. ..... I J.l L;, u 4--?- J"' L J t.,.. uj 
Zan-e ptirsa dar jahcln nader ast 
"A pious wife i:; a rar-ity in this world". 
Unchaste wemen bring shame and disgr-ace to their· fami 1 ies. Such a woman. 
humiliatively clwractr-ized as un ass "whose pack-saddle is a:;ke>~"..::......l ~~Jl t...,. 
paltinash kaj as/ 
is uncontr-olable, since "she will be uncha:;te even if cout1ned 1n a glass 
vessel": ..>J>J..>,.r~ IJ-f.ly ~ 1 ..~..:SIS" IJ-f"'Y J LS, ~ ~ ~ J.l IJ-""' uj 
zan-e bad ra dar shisheh ham beko11a11d, kar-e khodash rti mlkonad 
A sham less woman is called .b.> ~ flaf l-kha l t "Extcemely :; ly or leecy 
(lit. seven stcipes)". 
Next to unchastity, the wor-st attr-ibution of a womun is shr·ewness; 
..::....... I ~.lJLi <S"' ..S:.. o4L uj 
Zan-e saliteh sag-e bl qeldde~~a~t 
"A shcew is <1 dog uncontrolled by a collar-". Such a wom<Jll r-ules Iter husband; 
..::-.....1 .l.;-o.J'b_,.:;, ~ uj 
Zan-e salileh shouhar-e mard ast 
(Lit. A shr-ew is her man's husband). A saying attributed to the Prophet 
advises; 
.l_;S J.l.> .l.,; L,. o.h.,....L uj _, •.J..:..J.l .s..., _, ~ J t_,.,, j 1 
Az dlvar-e shekasteh osag-e darandeh o zan-e saliteh bayad 
hazar• k.anl · 
'"l'hnee thing:-; l'o avoid: a crumbling wall, a biting dog, und a shrew". t\ 
quar-celsome wi.f~ obstn.1cts hec fam1ly of God's blessing; 
0 L,;SL. jl.l.,;TI.)"_,y> &:.L,. .S 0 1.J..:..t.> 0 1 jl.l.,;i,r.<S.r.P ~ 
Ch~ kheyri barayad az an khdnedtin K~ bang e khurils dyad az mdkiydn 
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"There is no happiness in the house where the hen crows 1 ike a cock". the 
expression is similar to the Japanese saying: Fu ni ch6zetsu aru wa kore 
re1 no kai A woman's long tongue brings about misfortune); and the 
English saying: "It is a sad house where the hen u·oHs louder than the 
cock". 
A person Hith whom one can not settle nor to get r·id of, u; sometimes 
a likened to a shrew; ..l~ 0 1_,.::. l..l,J ...:., _, ~l..l 0 1_,.::. o LS:.:, ...:., .S, ..~...:. L. IJ ~ 0 j 
Zan-e saliteh rd mdnad, ki na negdh tavdn ddshl va na rahd lavdn 
Icard 
"Like a shr·ew whom the husband can not settle with nor esca[Je from". 
Ma1.~ • s Ascen.cla:ncy 
A number of maxims, mostly 1n versified form, caution men to be intolerant 
of their wives'domination; 
...:.......I r-_,.;. ~ ...., r-r r. ..)_,.., ~ u .s 0J 
Zan ke ja'q bild bar shouhar b~-ma'nd shouhar ast 
"The woman who rules her husband 1s indeed his husband" . 
..::......I 0 Lj ..::.........) J..) .S J...,tJ 0 T ._, o..l...:.S_r. 
LJa'rka11de bell a rlshk~ dar dast-e zandn ast 
"The beard pulled by (lit. in the hands of) Homen is better shaved (lit. 
exterminuted)". (Note. A man's beard is truditionally r·egarded us u symbol 
of his dignity). 
~L,.Jt..,._, 0 Lj...s~l 
Est i l a-ye zan an v a /J c1 I u a s:il.ml 
"Domination of Homen is a disgrace (li.t. mischief) (foe men)". 
u I~ ._, j l,..:. .S 0 i..l ._, SY' 
Marg beh dan ke niyaz be hamsardn 
"It is better (for a man 
wife (or associates)". 
to die than to bt~seech (or ask the favouc of) his 
CoJnpat:ibility and Disagreem.en.t: 
Intimacy and conliality bet~:.een nwtl and wife bring them huppine:;s, u:; 
suggested by these sayings; 
...::.......I~JLS' ...::.......IJ..l>IJY..,SI 
Agar yar ah 1 as t lear sah I as I 
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"When one's pacty b amenable, it 1s eusy lo ltandle <~ffaics" . 
..w..:S JJ...$'1..> jl .Lojl.... {""> L,. .s 1-~.>.l..S', r:.l.,..l..S' 
kcultJanll va kadkllorla ke ba ham sazarul, az kllak zar korwrul 
"A compatible husb<Jnd and wife will nwke gold out of the eur·tlt"; and 
.;,:., lo.;:...:,r J l.i..:.:. ~ ,;-' IJ ,;ib_,;;,, uj J_S' 
G e 1 - e zan o s 11 o u fl a r r a dar y e k 1 a g I! a r sere s fll e.h (HId 
"(Such) a man and wife ace made of tl1e same clay". One's wif<" is worth to be 
wot-shipped as God; 
..::...... I ..;:....~ 1-l.> ..;:....~ J Y.,: 
'Ay6.1-parqsi.l.!,k/zorl6.-parast l ast 
(Lit. lle who wocships his wlfe wuc:;hips God). 
Men are advised to treat th<·tr w1ve:; ki.ndly and be car·1ng <Jbout their 
family. Women cuv il at theic i 11 --humoured husl><lllll by sayu1g; 
~,;L::. .wl> _,,:? .:.,-.:._,J ~_,..5, ~JL,. r-5 ...sGT ...sl 
Ey agha-ye kamar barlk, kilche roustwn-kon o kllane tarlk 
"0 slendec-waisted ~_;entleman, who d<lt·kens youc house aud l>cighteu the 
..::......IS..:.,~L:, •.,...L,_, ,;p.L:. ~ 
Hamsar-e n6.-jilr, vasle-ye nd~hamrang as/ 
"An ill-matched wife is alikened to un ill-nwtched patch". Such woman i:; a 
tor·ment to her husbund; 
.;,:., L...,. ....L::, ..;..iS ._, ,;1b ,.::. o..S 1-.r. ..~..-,' u j 
Zan_-.e .. 1J.qrl; bara-ye slzouhar;be kafslz-e lartg mlmdnad 
"II bad wifl" u; like tight shoes for ll<'L" hu:;band". And, a:; Sa'di puts it; 
\o..S..u.....J ~ .wl> J.;,:,l AS._, ~,;i- ~J -.L..:.:..._;..iS j I ..::......1 ._, ~ <.5~ ~ 
PO. tolzi gasfltan beh ast az ka}'sfl-e tang 
Ranj-e qorbat bell ke andar klzaneh jang 
"13e t tee to walk barefoot than to weac t 1 ght shoes. 
"To suffer in exile is bettPr than to have strife at home". 
Man ham pay4m sflekastefl ast 
"lis for me, my leg is bcoken" This was said by a man who alone did not move 
when a pt-eucher asked everybody umong his audienc<~ in the HI< -tue who have 
complainment about his wife to cise. When asked whethec he was pleased with 
his wife, the man answered that he could not stand up simply becau:;e his 
wife had bcoken his legs. 
However·, 1t is generally believed that the merits <~ppceci<Jted tn wives atHi 
the habit:; undesir-ed in them most often ex1st togethec, though 1n diffecent 
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proportion. Hence the most favourite saying of Icarnan nwn; 
~ t...,...:, ~ <.5"" <.5 I...:. L;. ~ ( J) ' ..::......,~ 0..i 
Zan balast, va hich. kflane-l /Ji /JaUi.nai:Jfisharl 
"Woman is a plague; yet may uo house b'" without such a plagu<'". 
Young W~fe and Old Husband 
t1ar-r-yiu~_; a youug womau lll o11e's old age invites tcouble, s.tllce; 
<.5~ ..5 .,_, ~ ~ .;.l <.5~ _;S I 1.; 0 ly. 0..i 
Zan~e jgy;an ra agar tl rl darpahlll aest1inad, /Jeft ke plrl 
"A11 <HTow i11 the side of a young woman is better- than an old husband by hec 
side".(Sa'di's Coll•stan). 
A vecsified maxim condemns falling iu love wuh wotnl!n in one's advanced age; 
..Wj _,:.1.}-"'.) .,_, .)-"' ~ .;5 <.5~ ~ 
'Eshq-e pfrl .. ·ga.r:·:b,e.J..on/Jad sar /Je rosvaii ::;ansrl 
"Should an old mau falls iu love, it will end ut disgrace." 
It is also uot appr·opriate for an old man to bl"come a fathet·; 
..::.-l..::.._,..,b<.S'-d •o.J_,.s:;,j <.5~ .)-"' ·~ 
l3acche-ye sar-epirl zangule-ye pa-ye Ul/Jut asl 
"The child of oue':; old age is (like) a bell !tune from one's coffin.". 
Husban.ci a Bread W:in.ner 
Supporting one's family is traditionally considered the ficst awl foccmost 
cespousibility of a husband, and it is not au easy task; 
.l I~ .; 1_, ..~..a ..?" L .lY" , .ll~ J L.; '-.- _, J Lo I yS I 0..i 
Zarr ag.ar< .. emsal o parsal mizad, mard ruzl sari /Jar mizacl 
"While womeu have labour (not moce than) once a year, men have lubour 
hundred times an hour". Poverty puts a mun in disadvantuge; 
.l.; l..w 0 l,j .;~I , ..1.; I~ 0 l.J ..5 ..S..Ir 
Mardi ke nan nadar(ld .. i nqa.dr zaban rwrlarad 
"A man who cannot eun1 bcead should not have such uncestnti.ned tougue (i .ce. 
he ,;hould control his tongue so as not to be rude to his wife); und: 
·~ 0 L,_r-' ' ·~ 0 [.:, 
Nan bedeh Jarman bedeh 
"Earn bread and be the head (1 it. give command)". 
The bread eacrting is a responsibility tt·aciitioltally sholdered by huc;band:-; as 
implied by a number of sayiugs; 
~L, .)L;_;:, _,.:. tul.J .~L, JL.t...:. plh~ 
S tw u lw r am s h o g h a l 1J d s h a 11 , n a n am t 11 tagtziir /Jashail _ 
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"I don't: mind my husband is a jackanl, as long as my bin is full of bread". 
(Note the assonance between the wonts stwgha l allll t oghar 
proverbial shape to the saying). 
which p,ives a 
l.r'""r ~ t..,...,. ,_;..:, L , I~ 1_,_; L5 '"'-'.r.' r..fbY::, 
Shouharam Deravad karvansara, nanash Diyayud harumsura 
"So long as my husband earns bcead, I don't mind where he works (lit. Let my 
husband go to car-avanserai, (but) let his bcead come to her-am, i.>!. the 
women's apar-tment")". 
'Women ace usuully believed to be wasteful, lavishly spending wlwt their 
husbunds has ear·nc!d: 
'"'r..s" JJ 4- ._, wJ , '"'JJ loS" JJ Ly. ._, .., r 
M a,- d be pa nl m i a v a r ad , · z qr1 . · b ei .J d r f1 m i /J a r ad 
"What men bring in bags ( 1 it. by shovels) women sweep a wuy by broom". 
Wc>Jnen. an.cl ·t:: h .. e Ho~:1 s eworlc 
flouse-ke<"ping is a highly admired act of a good, cesponsible and tidy wife 
... ~ 
and moth•·r·. A woman lucking such <[ucdlties 1s call>!d She l akht ell "a slovenly 
woman", au,! is mocked at by the following sayings; 
15 J Ia.:. 1.:> l,; <5 _,..;..s" <5 ..> _;S "--? _,.5 Y. 
Ya kflche-gardl mi shvi, ya Iehane- dart 
"You can either Ill! a gadabout ot· a good house wife"; 
~ <5.) l..>__fb_,..:. (.)-" L:, ~ <5.) l,; La."-:-- L......b 
Hamsaye-ha yari dunid td man shuuhar-ddri kunam 
"Help me, my neighbours, :;o that I may be able to do my house-keeping". 
(Note: 15 J 1'"'Y'_,..:. onginally means the way of handling or· munagu1g a 
s!wuhar-dari 
husband). 
However, it is believed tllilt til\~ hupplly mar-ried Homen ar-e not necessarily 
those who ace good in house-keeping. 1\"nce the saying; 
..::...... I •.l..:. 1_,.> j w u.D_; _,.., La.~ .sir. l..fbj 'A.o..b lJ 
Fateme-ye Zahra bard-te shelakhte-hd du rek'at nemdz khandell ast 
"Futima, the Prophet's daughter, has pcayed twice (lit.two units of prayer:;) 
on behalf of the slovenly (or untidy) women. (these an~ usually better· off, 
and more loved by their husbands, than other women)". (Note: 
unit of prayer) . 
u.DJ 
rak'at 
The fault or negligence of a wife with good stanlling are easily ignor·ed; 
..l.) 1-l..J 1-l.> ~ ...;:'...;:' .s <5 [.._. L5 
Kdse-ii ke blbl Desllkanad sadd nadarad 
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l!':i H 
"If the mistress of the house breaks a bowl, it makes no nois<~ (i.e. it 
doesn't matter)" . 
..:.:.....1 :r-:S .:;..l_,s ..., <.S""<.S"" • w 
Gontih-e 1> ll> 1 be gardan-e kanl z as t 
"The maid has to blame for the fault of the mistress". 
The housework is said to be endless, and a hon:;ewife' s hard-wock is not 
fully appreciated by other family members, iucluding her huslmud. Hence the 
saying (mainly cited in Yazcl area); 
..::....... I J_,s ...:. L> J 15 
Kar-e khtineh kilr ast 
"The house work is invisible, or· immesurable (lit. bliml)". 
Women who tr·y hard to do their housekeeping and shoulder otl1ec bunleus ace 
sometimes called: J.S~ ~jZaina{)-e setam-kasfl"Zainab, the oppces:-;ed" 
(a efecence to Zainab, a sister of Imam llosein, Lhe thicd Shiite Imam, who 
suff<~ced a lot of har-dship after the mactynlom of her· br·oth<~r). 
A pcovecb cefering to the helpless situation of those housewiv1!s who 
:-;houldet· t· he ex.ce:-;s i ve load of housework says; 
_,..;.- J 1_, ~ (<.S~ yS' l) L,. '_,..;.- ,_:,j _,...:... L,. 
1 .) b ka•fz />tir-e khar Ya masho zan-e khar, ya (agar shoL t e .., 
"Either do not be matT ied to an ass, or· car-ey the a:-;:-;' s loud". 
It i:-; said that ..:.:.....1 ..::.....;.... lSJ i..l_rl>_,.; Stwuhar-rlarl sakhtasl "housekeeping is a 
difficult task". The Afghan variant of this saying is:..IJ l..1 w l..~..:o..1 _rl>_,.:;. u L:, Ntin-e 
shouhar dandan ddrad"The bread a husband ear·ns has its teeth (i.e. iL bites 
his wife)". 
However·, a wom<Hl who think mon-! of adocning herself thau housekeeping may 
excuse hen; elf by saying; 
~ o..l.a_, ...:. '~ ........ _, ('..1_;5 _rl>_,.:;. 
Shouhar kardam vasmeh kana~. 11 a vas l e /1 k o 11 am 
"[ have married in order to (tidy myself by) dying my eyebr-ows with woad, 
vasmefl 
not t·o patch up 13arments". (Note. The resemblance between the words .._.__, atld 
va:1:h .-1hich produce a sort of "assonance", gives some beauty to the saying). 
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Gi-vin.g Birt::l1 t~ o a Chi lcl 
By sivins bir-th to a child, a wife st·cengtlwns her position in the family. 
It is traditionally believed that; 
..::.....I ...:,~ ~lj-J l:. c:;j 
Zan td nazdyad biganeh asl 
"One',; wife 1s like a stcanser· befoce slH~ ha:-; had a baby". A variant of this 
sayins puts 1s; 
J-' L, ~ lj wY. _, , -::.....I _r.-J-.~ ~ I_J-J L c:;j 
Zan l d nazdyad del bar as t, va chon zciyarl mddar as 1 
"A woman is a sweetheart before she has a baby, au,t a mother· ufter she lw:; 
had one". 
A lwcren woman is mocked at by the followius sayins; 
..::......I • .,J_,..;._,.buf'"'" 
Som-e ghdler khordeh ast 
"She has eaten the hoof of a mule". This means that she is bacr·en as a mule-
a derosatocy remark. 
Traditionally, when a wife 1s burren, the husband has a good excuse to 
divorce hec or take a second wife. 
Some sayings abo refer to the hardship of deliv<c!ry, of which proverb,; the 
follow1ng two are typical examples; 
~..r.' wj-,fj'- 0 ~ _, ~lj c:.Jj _, ~T ~ ..__, 
s~-peleslzl dyad o zan zdyad o mehmdn-e azizal berasad 
"While one has had bad luck in gamblins, and one's wife gives bir-th to a 
baby, one has to entertain u deur guest". (Note. S~ pe[ eslzl means "three 
uulucky thcows (or bones)" in gwnbliug). 
..1..:.5 ...,.. ..1 J'~ ('-'l> .L, '~ lj>S" ('-'l> •L 
Shdh klzanom mizdyad, malz k lu1nom dard rnllcasluul 
"Shiih Khiinom (woman's name) is in labour, but Wlh Khiinom suffers fnJm puin". 
C) u a r c e ]_ o £ M a n a n. d W i 1:' e 
Husbands and wives ace advised, as au English pL·ovecb puts it, not to wash 
theiL· dirty linen in public. A Persian pcoverb expre:;se:; it this wa;; 
~TJ.>~..::......_,,.~J-'~.r 
Sar beshlcanad dar koldlz, dast beshkanad dar dstln 
"If one':; head 1s broken, let 1t be lll one's hut, und if one's unn 1:, 
bcoken, let it be in one's sleeve", 
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A number of sayings advise against mediating between a mao and his wife: 
~ ~ l.,.-. y._,..:, J 0..i 0 l.,.-. J..l 
dar miyan-e zan va shouhar miyanegi nakonlcl 
"Do not go between man and wife" (an admonition a:;cribed to Anooshiravil.n, 
the celebrated Sassanide king) . 
..>..:..w.5 JJ l,. 0 4---l,. I • ..w..:.S ~ Y" _,..:, J 0..i 
Zan o shouhar jang kunand, ablahan bavar konand 
"\,Then a man and his wife quarrel, only fools believe (that they at-e really 
quarreling)''. Husbands and wifes are believed to make it up soon after they 
quarrel. 
A saying that cautions against interfering in other people's affairs uses 
the image of a bride; 
_;,I.~ J_,S..::.,..i.. _,J I..> 0 l..,...:w L.J ~U"'J.r" 
'Arils chahar ta tonbdn darad, mojt-e kapal e gond~ash 
"If the bride has four petticoats, it must be taken into consideration that 
she has also big posterions". 
Beat~ng One's W~fe 
A saying mainly in use in Tehran area suggests; 
j..S" ' ._;. L:. ...S:.,.. l,. .._?> ' _, ..i '"'-=' l,w I J 0 j 
Zan ra nabayad zad hatta bd yek shakhe-ye gut· 
"One should not beat his wife even by a branch of flower". Advices like this 
seem to aime at softening the behaviour of many men who tradi tiunally 
believe that it is natural to beat their wives if they show disobedience. A 
typical saying expressive of the minds of such men is; 
0.h' ~ 0..i 
zan ya nl bezan zan 
"'\,life; means 'beat' her". ('0.>" zan)in Persian means both a woman or wife 
and "you beat", and there is a play of words in this saying). The Afghan 
variant of tl1is expression goes to the extreme by saying; 
0..i ~_, .>~ yS I '0..i ~.> ".r' yS I '0..i ( ~ t.,.) IJ 0..i 
Zan ra ( ba t l r) zan, agar mo.rd ell gar zan, agar namord ill gar zaa 
"Beat (or shoot) the wife. If shi died, take another wife; and if she did 
not die, beat her again". (The expression contains a play of words, as"0./Zart 
in the first part of the sentence mean bouth "woman" and "beat" and 0..i ~_, 
ell gar Zalllill the 
respectively.) 
latter part mean "anothe wife" and "beat again" 
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Div-orce 
Disagreement between a man and his wife may lead to separation . A divorce 
was traditionally initiated by men, and nowadays is sometimes applyed for by 
women. Divorce is, however, reoproached by the Islamic teachings. A widely 
cited tradition ( a binding statement attributed to the Prophet Mohammad) 
versified by Howlavi i,(l207~1273) says; 
.jJ!.bJ I ..s.>...:..c 'L_,...:,~ I._;,.;..., I .j I_,_.; J.w I ....:,..., l,. ~I~ L 
Ta tavanl pa manell andar feragh 
Abshaz al-asllya· 'endl al-talaq 
"Do your best to avoid separation, since a divorce is what I hate most" . 
. It is also commonly believed that; 
.l.? 0 L:..a y: .l _,..:..,. .s ~ ..L.::, ._;:J..5 Y" _,.:, J 0 j 
Zan o shouhar kajsh~0 tang nlstand ~~. beshava~ 'evazeshan kard 
"Husbands and wives are not tight shoes that one can change them easily". 
The marriage portion, usualiy in the form of a huge amount of money due to 
be paid by the husband, traditionally served to pr·otect wives against a 
thought less divorce by husbands. In re~ li ty, however, a woman who wishes to 
divorce and prefers being sent away portionless to continuing a miserable 
life may express her desire by saying; 
.:, I j T rW 4- , j)b. r ..*" 
Mahram halal, }anam azad 
"I waive the marriage-portion due me but crave for the immunity of my 
life". In the negotiations to fix a marriage, the switors in their attempt 
to bargain a lower marriage-portion, usually remind the uncertainty of 
collecting it, saying; 
~ ..::.,j y5 .S " I.> .s. I J .fro 
Mahr ra k~ dad k~ gerefl? 
"A marriage-portion is unprecedented to be finally paid or collected". 
In most cases, the marriage-portion fixed in money looses its value 
gradually due to inflation, and worths very little after a few decades when 
the husband dies. Hence the ironical saying; 
'i ..>...:. L,. J.-..S.-: ~ .s ~ ..; -*" 
Mahrash chlsl k~ hashl-yekash bashad 
"The marriage-portion doesn't amount to anything; much less "one-eight" o£ 
the heirloom she is entitled" . ..5.-:~ hasht-yek, or, in Arabic,~ SOIIIfl 




There are sayings both for and against marrying a second wife. A famous 
verse by Sa'di has this advice for mon; 
bora khwaj~ zan kun be har noubahdr 
k~ laqwlm-e pdrin~ ndyad be kdr 
"Remarry when the spring (the first season of the year) comes, since the old 
calendar is not useful any more". 
The following saying is also aimed at justifying the acts of men in their-
40's who remarry or are inclined to women; 
..::......1 ~j_,l •jG ..JLJP. ->y 
Mard-e chehel sdleh tdz~ avval-~ chelchelish ast 
"At the age of forty a man just begins to have his fling". 
An improvement lii a man's financial stand was considered to be tempting him 
to remarry; 
.>..::..j liS" _,.:., 0 j ~ ,._.,. .>....:, l:;, j" .s "Y' 0 l.,...:w 
Tonbdn-e mard k~ do td shod b~ fekr-e zan-e nuu mioftad 
"When a man acquires two pairs of trousers he begins to think of getting a 
new wife". a var-iant of this proverb says; 
..::......:, j 0 j • -'~IS" ..S.:...::. ....:, 1.> .>....:, -' l,; j .S J H 
Pal k~ ziydd shod khdneh lang mishavad, zan zesht 
"Wealth makes one's house too small and one's wife too ugly". 
A divorcee usually finds it difficult to r-emarry. On the contrary, people 
have sympathy for a man whose wife has died; 
"" ... IJ ..;)lb 0 j , ._, ,jWj IJ •->y 0 j 
Zan-mordeh rd zanesh deh, zan-laldq rd ··· esh deh 
"Give a widower a wife, and a divorcee faeces". 
Contentment with one's only wife is considered a merit for a man, a~ implied 
by thi~ saying; 
~ J l,; ·~ I.» ·~ ....:.!.>. 
Khdneh yekl khudd yekl ydr yekf 
"One God, one home(country), and one wife (or friend)". 
Polygamy is the source of distress and adversity; 
....:.~..;.,> I"" • O...:.jJ-' .~_,.. 
MarJ-e do-zaneh, dam-e khosh nemizaneh 
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"A man with two wives can not live in peace even for a moment". (Note: o...Jj~ 
..l...J. -
nemizanehis the colloquial form of nemtr:nrul J. And; 
-::......I ~ .J..> o...JjJ..> -'.r <.54-
Jd-ye mard-e do-zaneh dar masjed ast 
"He who has two wives will have to live in the mosque (where homeless 
beggers take shelter)". 
Afghan people when cursing a man sometimes say; 
"~ ..;.:,j zan ash t;eml rad 
"Hay his wife die (i.e. may his house is ruined)". 
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